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Students Declare May
As Dean Gifford's Day

,

Madison's student body saluted Dean
Walter Gifford, who is retiring from
the deanship in June and from teaching in August, in last Monday's assembly. Members in the audience
were bedecked in red, Dean Clifford's
favorite color.
Frances Alls, Vice-president of the
Student Government Association, gave
an appropriate synopsis of Dean Gilford's activities and interests during
his thirty-five active years on campus.
In working always towards the betterment of the student body, he lias
come in contact with an unlimited
number of students.
In addition to being a member of
the National Education Association,
The Virginia Education Association.
Phi Beta Kappa, and Kappa Delta Pi,
DEAN GIFFORD
Dean Gifford has shown much interest in the Y.W.C.A., and is an active
member of the Methodist church. His
hobbies consist of raising African violets, golfing, and bowling. He will
always be remembered for his friendly smile and word of welcome for all
students:
^
*
Dear Madison Students,
Dean Gifford then expressed his
I still have to pinch myself to realappreciation to the student body, and ize that May 3d was dubbod "Dean
spoke of the richness of his experiGifford Day", and that so many
ences in living, learning, and teach- thoughtful and gracious things were
ing while at Madison. Likewise, rich- said and done for a very ordinary
ness in the quality of fellowship be- dean-teacher. It was really a "red
tween the students and faculty was letter day" in my life. ""
spoken of as an unusual attribute of
In a calmer moment than at the
this college. He asked us to look
end of the assembly period, I want to
ahead twenty-five years in viewing
especially acknowledge, and express
ourselves. It is up to us to make
my sinccrest gratitude, for the lovethat picture a pleasant one.
High
ly gift of the bookcase. Can it be
spiritual standards, good personal
that someone knew this was a nahabits, were goals he stressed as
worthy of attainment. "Rut the great- tural supplement to the generous gift
of books from my department, and
est of all is love", in all its stages.
a beautiful silver bookmark from the
Dean Gifford closed by reading lines
YWCA?
on love from Gibian's, "The Prophet"'.
Others have served Madison longer
As he said, "Your destiny is amazingand
no doubt more ably in its fortyly in your own hands. Fine people
six
years
of history, but President
make a fine world."
Duke
and
President
Miller both gave
Skip Michael then sang, "Through
me
a
many-faucetcd
opportunity
in adthe Years" to further acclaim Dean
ministrative
and
teaching
work.
For
Gifford Day. Norma Proctor, Student Government Association presi- that I am very grateful, as also for
dent presented Dean Gifford with a the opportunities to work on studentfacultyN committees, and to sponsor
gift from the student body.
such groups as Kappa Delta Pi and
the YWCA.
—
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May Third Proves
Red Letter Day
In Gifford's Life

Home Economics Staff
To Entertain Seniors

Seniors in Home Economics will be
entertained by the Home Economics
Staff of that Department by a picnic
on Monday, May 10. It will be held
on the Skyline Drive.

For any who may have missed Monday's assembly program, I would like
to repeat one thing I said there. I
would like to think that by 1979,
twenty-five years from now, each and
every one of you would have been
(Continued on Page 5)
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Class Floats Head
Saturday's Parade

by Ann Fosnight

This year, for the first time, there
will be a parade as part of the Madison May Day celebration. It is hoped
that with the interest and support of
students, faculty, alumnae, parents,
and townspeople this new attraction
may become a tradition.
Participating in the parade, May 8,
which will begin at 1:30 P.M., will be
a number of floats, sponsored by the
various classes at Madison as well as
by Joseph Ney's Department Store,
the Retail Merchants Association, and
the Harrisonburg Chamber of Commerce. Also, several local units' are
included in the parade lineup. The
Harrisonburg High School" Band, the
Drum and Bugle Corps of Harrisonburg, and the Civil Air Patrol Drill
Team will march.
"Candy and Cake" is the theme of
the Freshman Class float. The float
will be decorated with a huge cake,
lollipops, and girls.
"Ziegfield In Heaven", the Sophomore Class Night production will be
represented on the Sophomore Class
float. The "Beautiful Girl" scene with
the swing is the basic idea of it.
"Orchids to You" has been chosen
by the Juniors for their decorations.
With a big orchid in the center and
more lavendar and white, their theme
will be conveyed to spectators.
Anitamae Snead and Jane Stevenson, May Queen and Maid of Honor,
respectively, will be on one of the
Senior Class floats with their twelve
maids.
On the other Senior Class
float will be the twenty four attendants.
Forming on Paul Street, the parade
(Continued on Page 5)

Madison Says Hail
To All Our Guests

ay Reveals
resent And
Future Celebrations
Tomorrow, May 8, will be quite a
red-letter day on the Madison campus
for the annual May Day festivities
will be taking place.
"May Day Through the Years" is
the theme for this year's May Day
pageantry and to fully carry out this
theme there will be twelve former
queens participating in the main program to be held back campus at
three o'clock. Preceding this will be
a parade at one-thirty o'clock.
President G. Tyler Miller will
crown Anitamae Snead as Queen of
the May and Jane Stevenson will serve
as Maid of Honor. The twelve maids
elected by the student body are: Dona
Frantz; Louise Toms; Shirley Kelly;
Jackie King Ryder; Nancy Lucy; Iris
McGhee; I.lew Swann; Johnny Lou
Thompson;
Ruth Caulsen; Helen
Webber; . Sarah Thompson; Betty
Jane Frame.
Attendants
Attendants are: Betty Lou Breeden;
Dotty Sheffield; Maryon Smith; Mary
Fisher;
Dortha Campbell;
Rhea
Green; Nancy Morris; Jane Porter;
Jean Russell; Joyce Taylor; Helen
Davis Sowell; Nat Zirkle; Delight
Strole; Joan Thompson; Margaret
Boyer; Bruce Staples;
Joy Price;
Aileen Dickcrson; Joann Jonas; Doris
Rutherford; Carole O'Brien; Elizabeth Browning; Billie Tyler; Mildred
Gunn.

of the program and, accordingly, entertainment from that particular year
will be reviewed.
Included in the first unit of entertainment will be a brief history of
Madison's May Days and other units
will feature the Glee Club and the
Modern Dance Club. The latter will
portray an extremely modern version
of May Days to come. Finally, the
inevitable May Pole Dance will be
executed by the Freshmen.
Dance Highlight \^
Dick Levin and his orchestra from
North Carolina State College will provide the music for the May Day Dance
which will be in Reed Gym from
nine until midnight. Anitamae Snead
and her escort will lead the figure,
consisting also of the Maid of Honor
and the entire May Court with their
escorts. The figure will be highlighted
by the formation of a crown. Tickets,
$3.50 drag, or $3.00 stag, may be purchased in Junior 215 or 216. The
dance is put on by the Social Committee with Judy Freeman as chairman.
Campus decorations will be done by
the Freshman Class, but dorms and
sorority houses will be decorated by
the residents. Prizes will be awarded
for the best decorated sorority house
and dormitory and a cash award of
twenty-five dollars will be awarded to
the class having the best float. A
similar prize will be awarded the best
band in the parade.

j

Returning Queens

Tea Room Open

Those queens returning are: 1921—
Anne Gilliam; 1925—Alene Alphin
(Mrs. J. H. C. Mann); 1927—Ruth
Nickel (Mrs. B. D. Evans); 1930—
Harriette Pearson (Mrs. Douglas
Sale); 1933—Elizabeth Carson (Mrs.
W. C. Harnsburger); 1939—Lafayette
Carr (Mrs. James Crawford); 1944—
Marjorie Fitzpatrick (Mrs. J. M. Sisley); 1945—Sarah Overtoil (Mrs. A.
L.. Partridge); 1949—Ebie Copley
(Mrs. Allen Haslup); 1950—Elsie Bal~
lenot (Mrs. Raymond Horn); 1951—
Jeanette
Cocke
(Mrs. Rutledge
Moon);
1953—Peggy, Armsworthy
(Mrs. Kirk Straughm).
Jean Martin, Mary Ann Kegley,
Sally English, and Dotty Poling will
play roles as pages in the back campus exercises. Little Elise Miller will
be train-bearer and Perry Penick is to
carry the queen's crown. Jesters are
Babs Smith and Connie Rawls, and
narration for the entire program will
be given by Wayne H. Garber.

Tomorrow morning from 8-10:30,
the tea room will be, open but there
will be no tea room dance tomorrow
night.
In case of rain, the main program
will be at 2:00 P. M. in Wilson Auditorium and there will be no parade.

Greetings to one and all—our guests,
our returning Alumni and especially
our former May Queens. This is the
big event of the year for our Madison College Campus family, and we
are delighted to have you here to enjoy it with us. May it be a happy
time for everyone, filled with laughter and sunshine, the clasp of friendly
hands, old friendships renewed, interesting experiences shared, new inspiration, and courage for the future.
We are glad to have you here! We
are, thankful for the fine contribution
to richer living that you are making.
Program Variety*
We are proud of your attainments.
Each of the former queens will step
Madison salutes von!
forth to announce the various phases

Saturday Singspiration
To Be Held On 'Quad'
Singspiration will be held on the
quadrangle in front of the rocks Saturday night.
Carolyn Bair, Joyce Gwaltney, and
Joyce Munford will lead in the singing
of some old favorites. Here they are:
"In The Good 01' Summertime",
"Cruzing Down The River", "Moonlight Bay", "Sweet Sixteen",
"Old
Millstream", "Daisy", "Might As
Well Be Spring", "Lets Take An Old
Fashion Walk", "Row, Row, Row",
and "I'll See You Again".
Let's all come out and make this a
half hour of fun. In case of rain the
singspiration will be held in the auditorium as usual.
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Thank's . . For Nothing
For the benefit of those who are leaving campus this weekend,
there is going to be a May Day program on our (mind you, our)
campus.
1*1
Cooperation around the Madison grounds is terrific. It only takes
one person to back up a.May Day, it only takes one person's school
spirit to make it go over. The May Day program is just the reflection
of the life and activities of one organization or one group of people, not
the reflection of the life of Madison College working together as a
whole. It seems that at present this is just about what it amounts to..
And another tiny matter: the May Pole Dance, which is traditionally done on campus by the Freshmen, happens to be the climaxing
event of the May Day festivities. Of course, you can wind the May
Pole with only a few people, but there are those who maintain that
it's quite a lack of class spirit if there is only such a small number to
represent it.
We know that at this time of year there are many things going on
and that everybody has plenty to do, but we must realize that everyone
has this same" problem of budgeting their time. By this lack of cooperation we are putting an extra load on the minority, whereby with the
help of everyone success could be reached much more quickly and much
more easily.
Therefore, loyal students, go merrily on your way and remember
that the May Day program couldn't go on without you., Incidentally,
you have wrecked your chances of ever getting again an open weekend
with no classes.

A House For All
We, the student body, now have in our hands a big project —r a
project which when completed will fulfill one of Madison's greatest
needs. A chapel building on campus will provide an appropriate setting
for all religious services and programs. At present such activities are
held in rooms allotted for that purpose, which because of limited space
and facilities, are inadequate in providing the spiritual inspiration desired; CThanks to the Work of special committees of the Student Government Association and Young Women's Christian Association, plans for
the chapel have been approved by the state, and raising funds to be•jin construction is the next step up the ladder. A prominent architect
and building contractor have been consulted in regard to the cost, location, design, and the size of the building. They estimate the chapel to
'>e a structure of 40 x 60 feet designed to seat two hundred people. The
building, of gray limestone with a red tile or shingle roof, with amber
cathedral glass windows, and cinderblock interior walls, will be located
in. a grove of trees behind the library and Reed Hall. The estimated
cost is from sixty thousand to seventy-five thousand dollars.
Because of widespread interest and support of all campus organizations, it is up to several major organizations to share in a portion of
operational costs. Our Student Government, sponsoring this project, has
^iven careful consideration to the financing of the chapel. The Executive Council of the Madison College Alumnae Association has offered
their support, and contributions are anticipated from the local churches.
If the project is publicized, it is belived the interest and financial support of various businessmen, local and non-local, could be obtained.
The more we can get behind such a worthy attainment the more we
•an push it towards completion.

Alumni Association Gives Their Thanks
Alumni Association wishes to ex- us, the Art Department for the table
press their gratitude to the faculty, decorations and menu folders, the
Administration, and Student body for Student Government for inviting us
their fine co-operation and assistance to their May Day dance, the Grandin making our homecoming a success. daughters for serving as hostesses, the
We wish to thank particularly the entire Music Department for their dettusiness Education Department for lightful entertainment, the dietitians
mailing out our News Bulletins, the for the delicious luncheon prepared
Physical Education Department for for us, and the Modern Dance Club
: haring their May Day program with for their dance performance. .
V
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Skip's Skoops
Hi, y'all! Happy May Day to each
one of you. I know it will be a successful day and we will be even more
proud of Madison after it is over.
Let's all work hard and make this the
best ever.
The fraternity really had a swell
time on their picnic on "Tuesday night.
Thanks to everyone concerned with
making it a big success.
The men certainly enjoyed having
their own assembly program.
We
hope you got as much fun out of it
as we did in putting it on.
So many times around campus we
hear the words, "I can't". Let's thinkabout that for a moment. Success
comes in cans, failures in can'ts. How
many times have we looked back into
the past and regretted a certain "can't"
we spoke when we might have been
happier by leaving off the last letter? That one little "t" has caused
more disappointment, sadness, and
wrecked lives than one may think.
Many an idea has died because the
thinker was dubious of his ability,
and said, "Oh, I can't!" Let's all try
to succeed before acknowledging ourselves a failure. Don't say "can't",
leave off the "t".
This week, free movie passes go to
Thomas Byrd and William Garrett at
the State and Henry Carr and John
Byrd at the Virginia. Have fun y'all!
If there is any boy who hasn't received a free pass this year, please
contact me and I'll see that he gets
one!
Poor Man's Kinsey Report
.The Bocskey report is based on interviews with women, even arguments
—on 35 years of non-objective observation, on rumor and gossip, on
prejudice and bias regardless of race,
creed, or color and on long conversations with many men.
The Bocskey report shows that 68%
of all married American women object
to being kissed behind the ear while
baking a cake. 51.3% of all married
women know as many cuss words as
their husbands, but only .0009 per cent
admit it. 74.3% of the women in
America play poker with all the red
cards wild. 34% of women of all ages
say "yes" more often than men because men aren't asked as often. During osculation, 33.8% of women of all
ages cheat by keeping their eyes open.
78% of women who wear lo-cut
dresses pretend to be annoyed when
men stare. 53.9% of married women
think 98.9% of the other married
women are better off. 99.8% of women will disagree violently with what
they have just read.
That's about it for this week. Gotta
run help with the May Day program!
Until next week, think about this one.
The seven ages of woman — baby,
infant, miss, young woman, young
woman, young, woman, young man.

The Prophet

By Kathryn Jenkins
This book, by Kahlil Gibran, leads
us to the threshold of our minds. It
awakens the thoughts that have lain
dormant and unheeded. It cannot be
read hastily, for each particle must be
Editor-in-chief
Business Manager
Betty Smith
Barbara Shafer carefully chewed and digested. It
compels us to search our inner beings;
Faculty Advisor
it penetrates the surface, seeking out
Dr. Glenn Curtiss Smith
the . deep recesses of our souls. It
knocks at the door of our intellect
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Mary Ashton, Jane Soyars, which deal directly with life. It is
Nina Skapars, Jo Gildersleeve challenging, yet calm and peaceful,
Typists
Ann Wilkenson, Barbara Styron like ocean waves lashing and foaming,
then receding to a gentle lapping on
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the sandy shore. This book is truly
Advertising Manager
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a well of wisdom from which livinp
Circulating Manager .
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Ode To A
Philosophical Shell
by "Skippy" Worley
The past . . . visions of unforgettable
history,
The present . . . dark moments of
fear, hesitation, and indecision,
The future . . . dim, unforeseen, perhaps non-existant,
Here lies the mental picture of today's
youth
And the world says, they are children.
They behold the modern, yet seemingly ancient philosopher,
Who is really not a philosopher at all,
but merely an aggressor;
One who tries to force the dreams of
his fancy
Down the throats of today's youth.
He is in reality, but an empty shell,
Stuffed, as is a baked fowl, with
memorized words and phrases
From the tablets of history's trulygreat minds.
.j
The impregnable one, who perches on
the highest peak,
Of, not life, but a vague existence
And one who is blind to the depths
of modern youth,
Unaware that they too have minds
And may be capable of adding their
names to the scroll of artistic and
literary fame.
The shell, the questionable ancient,
the vague dreamer, calls them
idiots, motherless children, parasites . . .
They are not idiots, nor mere sketches
of children with blank minds,
Nor parasites of classic thought.
They arc the pupils of today, the hot
blood of youth stirring in their
veins,
They are the scholars of tomorrow,
with new thought-provoking ideas,
Destiny rests in their hands, the fate
of the world, at their feet.
This is a youth which demands recognition,
Nay, not the praise of fools, not the
applause of the average, „
But,they seek a new glory, the acceptance of the true ancients,
A glory which will last beyond the
infinite sands of time,
Beyond the eternal fires of Hell.
They will not be denied, nor will
they be subjected to damnation
by the elders of their time,
For the weight of their thought, the
power of their minds, and the
potential fire in their souls.

Flaming Flicks—
"Night People", filmed in Cinemascope, will be playing at the State
Theater from Sunday, May 9, through
Wednesday, May 12. Starring Gregory Peck as a colonel in the Counter
Intelligence Corps in Germany, this
thriller is a typical story of Russian
conflict abroad.
Ted Avery, portraying Corporal
Johnny Leatherby, is kidnapped by
East Berlin Reds and the State Department takes over the search for
him.
Broderick Crawford does his
usual great job as the boy's father
from Toledo, Ohio, who uses political
influence to get his son back to safety.
The Russians want to bargain for
an exchange .of people, but they arc
outwitted by Peck in a clever but daring episode. Beauty and glamor for
variety is supplied by Rita Gam, a
U. S. secretary in Col. Dyke's office.
This movie is an example of the
propaganda and backhandedness of
the Russian government operations.
Don't forget "Night People" at the
State next week.
"Beachhead" — a heroic story told
in colorful „saga will open Sunday at
the Virginia theater. The story deals
with a mission of four Marines in the
jungle fastness of a South Pacific island during World War II.
Starring in this film release' arc
Tony Curtis, Frank Lovejoy, and a
grand supporting cast of Mary Mur-

My Word!
by 'Smitty'
My word, the big weekend is upon
us, and it's great to sec so many of
the alumnae rolling in for the events
of homecoming and May Day. On
behalf of the Breeze staff, I extend a
hearty welcome.
Everything seems to be pretty well
underway, and if ol' man sun will just
polish up that shining face of his the
campus will be in "tip-top" shape.
Success is measured" hr'terms of cooperation. Each of us, whether a
freshman, sophomore, junior, or senior,
is responsible for the appearance of
her class's float in the May Day parade, so be on hand Saturday morning to really do it up in style. This
parade is something new with tremendous possibilities; it's up to us to?
give it a tremendous boost towards becoming a tradition in Madison's May
Day festivities. As the saying goes,
"The best place to find a helping hand
is at the end of your own arm"!
Additions in this week's "Diamonds
Are A Girl's Best Friend" survey include Audrey Sanderson, who received a ring from Eric Robinson,
Tau Theta Pi president at Longwood
College, and Odell Knight who became engaged to Don Elliott at V.P.I.
Now on display on the third floBr**^
of Wilson, is the Virginia Education
Association art section's traveling exhibit. Featured are children's paintings from all over Virginia, ranging
frorn the first to the seventh grade.
The imagination and creation shown
by these children through the medium
of art is really worth seeing.
Dr. Percy H. Warren will speak to
the Roanoke Chapter of Madison College Alumnae on Saturday, May 14th
and the Charleston, West Virginia,
Chapter on Monday, May 17th.
Madison's chapel has taken a big
step up the ladder towards completion. Plans have been approved by
the state, and next year will bring the
raising of funds (a rather mild word
for $60,000) to begin construction. A
sincere thanks goes to the efforts of
our S. G. A. and Y. W. C. A. in
getting these plans well on their way.
Supporting such a worthy undertaking
is the next goal.
Last Saturday night the tea room
was booming. "The atmosphere was
perfection plus with dim lights, dreamy
music, dancing, school spirit, hamburgers, and pink lemonade. Keep it
up gals and guys—it's something you
shouldn't miss. I think it's here to
stay—how about it?
A merry, merry May Day to everybody, and surely hope you like this
issue's color scheme.
The Panhellenic Council cordially extends an invitation to all freshman to come to the sororities' Open
House on Thursday, May 13. Each
sorority house will be open between
the hours of 3:30 p. m. and 5:30
p. m. No personal invitation from
the sororities will be extended, but
it is hoped that every freshman
will take this opportunity to visit
all of the houses.
phy, Skip Homain and Alan Wells.
As a marine Topkick, Lovejoy is
tough enough to bring an uneasy
stirring of memory to all veterans.
He is obsessed by a sense of guilt because he feels himself responsible for
the loss of all but three men in his
platoon.
Kauai, Northernmost Island of the
Hawaiian group, was selected as the
location site for this realistic story.
Opening Wednesday at the Virginia
is the "Bigamist". This poignant emotional drama of a man trapped by his
devotion for two women, unites the
talents of a quartet of Hollywoods
brightest stars — Joan Fontaine, Ida
Lupino, Edmond O'Brien, and Edmund Bwenn.
The picture, fiilmed in wide-screen
reveals the story of a tragic love triangle. O'Brien portrays the title role
of the Bigamist, with Fontaine and
Lupino as the women who suddenly
and bewilderingly become aware of
the others presence.
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WELCOME BACK ALUMNAE
Home-Coming Week End Reveals Many Alumnae
Return; Go Back
Many Varied Planned Events
To Class Of 1911
FRIDAY. MAY 7, 1954

1911
2.00 p.m.—S:00 p.m.—Registration for R6oni"s—Alumnae Hall
Beatrice Marable
6:00 p-.m.— Dinner (informal) Harrison Hall, Blue Stone Dining Room.
1914
(out of town Alumni)
Mrs. Ruth Grove Young
8:00-9:00 p.m.—Musical program assisted by Modern Danee uroup, public Miss Mary Sue Grove
Mrs. Carolyn Ruan Beebe'
invited—Wilson Auditorium
Miss Anna Allen
SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1954
Miss Elizabeth Mitchell
8:30 a.m.- Registration for rooms—Alumnae Hall
1921
9:30 a.m.—10:30 a.pi.—coffee hour—Alumnae Hall (for faculty and ail alumni) Mrs. Reva Bare Reiter
courtesy Harrisonburg alumnae chapter
1923
11:30 a.m.—12:00 noon—business meeting of General Alumni Association, Mis. Virginia Mecartney Harrow
Wilson Hall, Auditorium
1925
12:30 p.m.—Alumni luncheon, Harrison Hall, Bluestone Dining Hall (for Mrs. Alene V. Alphin
faculty, Alumni, and Senior Class)
1926
1:30 p.m.—Madison May Day Parade
Mrs. Hazel Branch l.andis
3:00 p.m.—May Day program
Mrs. Katharine Jones Sanford
4:30 p.m.—The Pi Omega Pi Tea for'all business alumnae—Senior Reception
1927
Room
Mrs. Lucille McGloughlin Hcatwole
6:00 p.m.—Dinner (informal) Harrison Hall. Hluestone Dining Hall. Tables Miss Elsie Proffitt
'arranged for class groups
.Mrs. Ruth \iekell Evans
7:00 p.m.—Singspiratioh on quadrangle
1928
7:30-9:00 p.m.—Movie, "September Affair", Wilson Auditorium
Mis* Henrietta Sparrow
9:00-12:00 p.m.—May Day Dance, Reed gym, courtesy Student Government Miss Mildred B. Alphin
Association
Mrs. Mary McNeil Willis
Mrs. Mary Venable Beury
9:00-11:30 p.m.—Informal Dance, Lost Chords playing
Note—Madison College Weflgewood plates available at $2,85 Mrs. Frances Cahell Jett
Mrs. Virginia Harvey Boyd
post paid. Order from Alumni Office
Miss Jane Nickell Grove
Miss Katheritie Manor
1929
Mrs. Lucy Gilliam Alexander
Mrs.. Elzie Gochenour Hansel
Madison College is planning to send
Mrs. Charlotte Hagan Clough
Ft was once said that as long as one
a girl to England for the Junior year
1931
is sure of his roots, he need not wit.
of her college course.
Miss Eleanor Mecartiu\
The roots of our college lite at MadiThe requirements are:
1932
son are you, the alumnae of Madison.
1. Must be an American citizen.
Mrs. Catherine Howell Hook
The standards, ideals, and practices
2. Must have the consent of her
1933
which you have established serve in
parents.
Miss Prudence Spooner
guiding and directing us as we strive3. Must have good health and preMrs. Hope I.andes Souder
to grow and develop. We can look
sent a health certificate.
1934
into the last history of Madison and
4. Must be able to represent the
Mrs, Hilda Hisey Fenner
thus become inspired as we note the
college and the country well.
Mrs. Mai v R. Spit/er Etter
meat progress that has been made."'
5. Must submit a letter of applicaMrs. Sallie Bishop Williams
In speaking for the whole student Mrs. Rachel Rogers Snoddy
tion giving her educational background and what she would hope body, I would like to extend a sin- Miss Margaret Morrison Herd
cere welcome to each of you.
We
to get out of her year abroad.
1936
hope
that
we
can
make
your
visit
an Miss Fannie Rowe Brown
6. Must have at least a I? average
during her Freshman and Sopho- enjoyable one ami that you will come
1938
back to Madison soon and often.
more years.
Miss Mildred Y. Miller
7. May he asked to meet with the
Norma Proctor
1939
(
Foreign Student Committee for
Mrs. Lafayette J. Carr Crawford
an interview.
eign students from four foreign coun- Mrs. Anita Wise Lipsett
Any woman student may apply to tries during the pa>t five years.
It Mrs. Alva Movers Hawkins
the committee for the scholarship; any
1941
seems to the committee that this is a
student organization may make a
good time for one of our own stu- Mrs. Marine Aleshire Modisett
recommendation
and
any faculty
1942
member may make a recommenda- dents to enjoy a similar experience Mrs. Jane Dingledine Hues ton
tion.
and to bring back to us her impres- Mrs. Evelyn Kuhnert Foster
Madison College has had five for-v sions of England.
Miss Catherine Perkins

Sophomore to Study Students Weleome
Abroad Next Year
Returning Alumnae

Alumnae Have 15
Active Chapters
The Macjison College Alumni Association has fifteen local chapters in
Virginia and nearby states.
These
fine groups help to foster our Alumni
contacts with each other and with the
college, to keep fresh happy memories
of college days, to provide scholarship aid, and to recruit worthwhile
students for Madison.
MADISON COLLEGE GENERAL
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
PRESIDENT:
Mrs. Marine Aleshire Modisett
VICE-PRESIDENT:
Miss Mildred Alphin
SECRETARY-TREASURER:
Mrs. Raymond C. Dingledine. Sr.
Board of Directors
Miss Cleo Allen
Miss Eleanor Mecartney
Miss Wailcs Darby
Alumni Chapters and
Their Presidents
Baltimore: Miss Jean Shelley ~~
Charleston:
Mrs. Alice Thompson
Smith
Culpcpcr: Miss Jo Almarode
Danville: Mrs. Hamilton YasHarrisonbury: Mrs. Vivian 1'auver
Norfolk: Mrs. W. W. lircwstcr
Northern
Virginia:
Miss Shirley

McGhee
Petersburg: Miss Mary E. Bailey
Peninsula: Mrs. Jacqueline Downing
Portsmouth: Mrs. Fae Wilson. Buckley
Richmond, Jr.: Mrs. Juanita Hodnett
Chandler
Richmond. Sr.: Miss Marv Hawkins
Roanokc: Mis* Bettye Smith
Rockbridge: Miss Mildred Alphin
Surry-Sussex:
Mrs. Nancy Faisou
Threewitts
Winchester: Mrs. Laura Turner
Mrs. Gladys Pearson Beavers
Mrs. Marguerite Hull Oakley
Mrs. Elizabeth Franklin Morton
1943
Mrs. Virginia (iiles* Moran
Miss Betty Handy
1944
Mis. Marjorie V. Fitzpatrick
Mrs. Valeria Waidc MackMrs. Jeanne Fitch Shelton
1945
Mrs. Janet Russell Dunham
1946
Mrs. Elaine Clark Steffens
Mrs. Henrietta Trower Sander-,
1947
Mrs. Kathryn McManaway Darnel
Miss Marie E. Mason
(Continued on Page 6)

Ruth Jones Wilkins
Dean of Women

Dean Wilkins Hopes
To Meet £)nmnae
Greetings to all Alumnae of Madi-.
son! I look forward to meeting many
of you whom I do not know and to
seeing many of you whom, for one
reason or another. T already know.
Do,, come by Alumnae Hall and introduce yourselves to me. '
I hope-that Saturday is going to be
a big and beautiful day on our campus, which is a*) "dressed up" for May
Dav.

Next Year's Y.W.C.A.
To Raise Chapel Funds
At the cecent Y.W.C.A" Retreat,
held at Massanetta Springs, many
plans were made for the "Y" activities
of 1954-55.
Next year we will actually begin
raising funds for our chapel and, needless to say. its u-oing to be a big job
which will take the cooperation of
everyone.
To celebrate the one-hundredth
birthday of the Y.W.CA., which will
occur in the spring of 1955. plans were
considered for a Centennial Celebration to celebrate the occasion.
One of the big ideas talked about at
the retreat was that of "enlisting" almost any student who wants to participate actively in "Y" activities.
Also, the singspiration and big-sister
— little sister programs were more
fully considered.
Attention future big sisters! Students now attending Madison will
soon he given the opportunity to become big sisters for neit year, hut
.(Continued on Page 5)

We The Present Salute The Past. . Remember When?

We estimate that this picture was taken about 1926. The styles have changed and th ere have J>een some changes made in the campus but there are those things that do not
change here; the tradition of the May Day pageant, the beautiful mountain scenery, the rock in front of Alumnae Hall and the college bus as seen in the right rear of this picture.
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I Speak For Democracy
ncss of'the first bite of peppermint
(Editor's Note: The following ar-,
ice en am on the Fourth of July
tide is the prize-winning essay of the
...
in
the censtrftess of a baseball crowd
"I Speak for Democracy" contest
the umpire calls "Batter up!"
which was nationally sponsored by the
Firestone Corporation. Over 1,000.000 ...and in the high school band's rendition of "Stars and Stripes
school students throughout the United
• in the Me; i rial Day parade
States participated in the competition.
,
..in
the
clear, sharp ring of a ich»6l
Elizabeth Ellen Barns, from Akron,
bell on a fall morning ,
Ohio, was winner of the contest).
. . . and ill the triumph of a six-yearold as he reads aloud for the first
"I am an American
time.
Listen to my "words, Racists, ( 'hi
They live on, in the eyes oi an Ohio
munists.
laiinei surveying his acres of corn
Listen well, for my country i
and
potatoes and pasture.
strong country, and my message is
.
.
.
and
in the brilliant gold of huna Strong mess;.
•■ .
dreds «>f acres of wheat stretching
I am an American, ami I speak for
across the Hat miles of Kansas
democracy.
.
.
.
in the milling of cattle in the
My ancestor! have left their blood on
.
stockyards
of Chicago
the green at Lexington and the
...
the
precision
of an assembly line
snow at Valley Forge
in an automobile-factory in Detroit
...on the walls of Fort Sumter and
.
.
.
and the perpetual red glow of the
the fields at Gettysburg
nocturnal
skylines of Pittsburgh
... on the water of the River Maine
and
Birmingham
and Gary.
and in the shadows of the Argonne
Forest •
...on the beachhead- pi Salerno and
. Normandy and the sands of Oki-.j
nawa
. . &rcXHi flSre, bleak hills called Pork
Chop and Old Bald} and Heartbreak Ridge.
A million and more of my countrymen have died for freedom.
My country is their eternal monument.
They live on in the laughter of a small
boy as he watches a circus clowns'
antics
. . . and in the sweet, delicious cold-

Two Groups Will
Join For Program
On Friday, May 7th at 8:00 p.m. in
Wilson Auditorium the Madrigals,
under the direction of Miss llurau, and
the Modern Dance Club, under the
direction of Miss Betty Hartman, will
present the following program:
I
Ma Irigals: April is in my
Mistress' Face .-.
Morley
Matena, lovely Maiden..- di I.assc
1 Gave Her Cakes and 1
__:
Gave Hex Ale „
Euxcell
Choral Ensemble
Shelia Bell, Gcrtrud Burau, Nancy
Cavendish, Betty DeWitt. Judy
Flora, Sue Huffman, Eloise Lohr,
Adair McConnell, Edward Michael,
Janet Neff, Harry Kuebush. Jenny
Lynn Shaffer, Donald Wilkins.
II
Greensleeves
Traditional 1580
Modern Dance Club and
Choral Ensemble
Dancers: Linda Dudley. Mary Manhardt, Margaret Quaintance
III
Trio in Eh
Beethoven
Andante
Minuet

Worth, Garber Give Joint Recital
Jo Ellen Worth, soprano, and Wayne
II. Garber, baritone will be heard in
joint recital May 9th, 1954 at 4:00
o'clock in the afternoon in Wilson
Auditorium. The program follows:
Ave Maria
Bach Gounod
Ouvre ton coeur
—•■ Bizet
Je dir que ricn from "Carmen"-.Bi/et
Komm lass Una spiclen
Bleichniattn
Midsummer
-....Worth
The -Rose Enslaves the
Nightingale Rimsky Korsakoff
The Three Cavaliers
Russian
. folk song
MISS WORTH
Schubert
Aufenthalt
Mein Madel hat einen
Brahms
Rosenmund
^—.„„...™
Wenn ich in deinc Augen seh)
Aus alten Marchen winkt es)
from "Dichterliebe" by Schumann

Vision Fugitive from
"Herodiade"
.-..
Massenet
The Heart Worships
Hoist
They live on in the voice of a young Down to de givah
MacGimsey
Jewish boy-saying the sacred words All Day on the Prairie
Guion
from the Torah: "Hear O Israel:
MR. GARBER
the Lord our God, the Lord is One.
La ci clarem la mano from
Thou shah love the Lord thy God
"Don Giovanni"
Mozart
with all thy heart and with all thy
Silvia! a quest' ora from
soul and with all thy might."
"I Pagliacci"
—... Leoncavallo
. .. and in the voice of a Catholic girl
MISS WORTH and MR. GARBER
praying: "Hail, Mary, full of grace,
Miss Worth is a native of Washthe Lord is with thee ..."
ington, Virginia. She is majoring in
. . . and in the voice of a Protestant
business administration, has been a
boy singing; "A Mighty Fortress Is
member of the Glee Club for four
Our God, A Bulwark Never Failyears, is a member of Pi Kappa Sigma
ing ..."
Sorority, Madison Business Club and
An American named Sandburg wrote has served as social chairman of the
these words:
Panhellenic Council.
"I know a Jew fishcrier down on MaxMr.. Garbex is a resident of Harwell Street with a voice like a north
risonburg and is majoring in Biology.
wind blowing over corn stubhles in
He is a member of the Men's Student
January.
Organization,. Stratford Players, and
He dangles herring before prospective has been secretary of the Student
customers evincing a joy identical Government Association Summer Seswith that of "Pavlova dancing.''
sion.
His face is that of a man terribly glad
Both are students of Miss Edythe
to be selling fish, terribly glad that Schneider.
Go.I made lisji, and customers to
Joyce Gwaltney, a junior music.
whom he may call his wares from major, will be the accompanist.
a pushcart."
\

Pictured are Wayne Garber, baritone; Joyce Gwaltney, accompanist; and
Jo Ellen Worth, soprano.
this Sunday afternoon.

Jo and Wayne will present their joint senior recital

Joyce Gwaltney will accompany them on the piano.

Greek Gossip

Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority, chaperoned by Miss Rucker. went to college camp the weekend of May 1st
and 2nd. A good time was had by all.
Sarah Cousins, Joyce Rinker, and
Charlene Myers were initiated into
the sorority on April 27th. • Alpha
Sigma Alpha alumnae to return for
homecoming and May Day are: Jo
Kctron, Marie Snowder, Jean Rap
Friday, May 7—
Drady, Xita Chandler^ Jackie Alcdc9:00 a.m., A.H.R.R.—Dean Wilkins rick, Betty Crockett, Bert Browning,
7:30 p.m.—Alumnae meet in audi- and Jean Shelly.
torium
Alpha Sigma Tau
Saturday, May 8—
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority gave a
1:30 p.m.—Parade
party for Pi Kappa Sigma May 3rd,
3:00 p.m.—May Day program and
along with a fashion show, in which
Homecoming
the junior members showed, the audi. 7:00 p.m.—Singspiration on quadence how and how not to dress for
rangle
various occasions.
A watermelon
7:30 p.m.—Movie, "September Affeast topped off the show. Alpha Sigfair", Wilson
ma Tau Alumnae to return for home9:30 p.m.—Dance, Reed Gym
coming and May Day are: Catheriwc
Sunday, May 9—
Kayle. June Wheatlcy, Doris Jean
2:00 p.m.—Recital, Jo Ellen Worth
Boone, Jo Winn. and Fran Mosely
ami Wayne Garber, Wilson AudiPurduiu.
torium
Pi Kappa Sigma
3:00-6:00 p.m.—Reception, Alumnae
Pi Kappa Sigma sorority had their
reception room
semester professional meeting on May
Tuesday, May 11— .
9:00 a.m.—A.H.R.R.—Dean Wilkins 3rd with Mr. Kraus as the speaker.
His topic was, The Poetry of Ogden
Wednesday, May 12—
Nash.
Billie Tyler, class of 53, was
College Camp—Day Students
wed
to
Sgt.
Collins R. Huff in HampMercury Club Banquet
ton, Va., in February. The alumnae
Thursday, May 13— .
3:30—Sorority Open House ,for expected to return for the May Day
festivities are: Nancy Hardy, Janet
Freshman
Coster, Joyce Bisese, Ann Hutcheson,
4:30—A.C.F. to college cajni
Cynthia White Brock, Doris Raine
6:00 p.m.—Business Club/Banquet
Lowery, and Mary Beth Knox. Pi
Kap is still talking about the wonderSTATE PASSES
ful time, had at college camp two
Elizabeth Browning
weekends ago.
They're also talking
Joyce Coiner
aboutthe
much
needed glasses and
Pat Condon
lovely
radio
table
which the seniors
Nancy Earles

There is a voice in the soul of. every
human being that cries out to be free.
America has answered that voice.
America has offered freedom and opportunity such as no land before her
has ever known, to a Jew fishcrier
down on Maxwell Street with the face
of a man terribly glad to be selling
fish. Sin- has given him the right to
own his pushcart, to sell his herring
OH Maxwell Street.
. . . she has given him an education for
his children, and a tremendous
faitli in. the nation that has made
these things life.
Multiply that fishcrier by 160,000,000
—160,0(10.000 mechanics and farmers
and housewives and coal miners ami
truck drivers and chemists and lawyers and plumbers and priests — all
Allegro
Violin, Mildred Gunn; Viola. Edgar glad, terribly glad to be what they
Anderson; Clarinet, Douglas Soyars are, terribly glad to be free to workami eat and sleep and speak and love
IV
Oriental Theme
Marteries Caravan and pra. and live as they desire, as
.
(recording) they believe!
And those loi 1.000,000 Americans —
(Satire on Javanese and
those 160,000,000 free Americans —
Bali Dancing)
Dancers: Eleanor Barrett.
Lynn Rare more roasj beef and mashed poRamsey, Jane Barber, Betty Wat- tatoes,
son, Mary Ellen Choate, Charlotte . . . the yield of American labor and
land;
Barnes.
"Who Dun It"
Baby Dodds and .. . more automobiles and telephom •.
Spooky Drums (recording) ...more safety razqrs and bath tubs,
. more Orion sweaters and aureomyDetectives Joan Kafer, Betty Smith
cin, tin fruits of American initiaVictims Juanita Wood, Emma Gene
tive and enterprise;
Gray, . Bobbie Linkous,
Dorothy
,
.
.
more public schools and life insurSheffield
ance
policies, .
Gangsters Helen Sclluer, Nancy
• Ruth Goewey
the symbols of American security
Vaughn
Ann Rutherford
and
faith
in
the
future;
llarbara Styron
V.
...
more
laughter
and
song—
The Coffee Cantata
Bach
Carolyn Pugh
than any other people on earth!
Choral Ensemble
This is my answer, Fascist. Commun- VIRGINIA PASSKS
Mildred Brown, Accompanist ist!
Edith Snedegar, Flutist
Rhea Greene
The Factor: Adair McConnell
Show me a country greater than our
Vivian Harrell
The Father: Edward Michael
country, show me a people more
Cleo Hastings
The Daughter: Eloise Lohr
energetic, creative, progressive—
Jackie King Ryder
This cantata was written in 1732, and bigger-hearted and happier than our
Myrtle Kiracofa,
tells the story of the efforts of a father people. Not until'then will I consider
Flo Pettyjohn
to compel his daughter to give up your way of life. For I am an AmeriRegina Ralph
coffee drinking.
can, arid I speak for democracy.
Ell-anor Williams
i

CALENDAR

Sigma Sigma, will be here for May
Day and homecoming.
The Sigma
sponsors, Miss Ruth Hudson, Mrs.
Agnes Dingledine, and Miss Margrct Hoffman, gave ^ party for the
seniors last Monday evening at Miss
Hoffman's apartment. The entertainment provided took place at the
bridge table. *The Tri-Sigmas sang
hymns and Easter songs at the Alms
House right after Easter. Jean Martin received a diamond from Morty
Bergman of V.M.I, and Juanita Mowles is now pinned to Dinwood Milby of
V.P.I. The Sigma alumnae to return
this weekend are: JeanVtte Cox Moon,
Juanita Cox Minor, • Peggy Armsworthy Straughm, Gloria Pingly Branncr, Jane Moulse, Barbara Pamplin
Shell, Christine Lucy, Agnes Dingledine Chamberlain, Kathleen Gallion,
Wails Darby, Alice Hunter, Betty
Munson Jeavons, Jackie Brooks Everette, Anne Hubbard Southworth, Lafayette Carr Crawford.
Theta Sigma Upsilon
Dr. Margaret Woelfel, Theta sponsor, is entertaining the girls with a
picnic Monday night.
Their next
outing will take place exam weekend
when they journey to college camp.
Theta alumnae returning for the homecoming weekend are: Mary Ann Long,
Emily Bruce, Jean Newman, Margaret
Plfimb, Joyce Periera, Barbara Ann
Presson, and Betty Dixon, Erse'.le
Williams Jones and Bonnie Lou Mays,
other Theta alumnae, have recently
become mamas. Lorraine Woodward
from the '51 class has

received

her

master's degree in Physical Education
at

Woman's College at Greens!*

N.

C, and will teach at Duke next

year.

presented to the house. Carole O'Brien

Zeta Tail Alpha

recently received a $1200 scholarship

Several Zeta sistei < are sporting
to the University of Florida, to work diamonds since Dolly Rutherford betowards her masters' degree.
came' engaged to Buddy Showalter,
Sigma Sigma Sigma
and Carolyn Sanger to Woody BomMary Hastings Page,

Hie

rtationaj bara.
president of Sigma Sigma Sigma so- from

Carmen

Isern

received a

pin

Poncho Gonzoles at Richmond

rority,

recently visited the Madison Medical School. The Seniors will be
chapter for a couple of days and in- honored by a picnic May 22. Alumstalled their new officers. Marie Alj nae returning arc: Ann Dove, Irene
shire Modisett, president of the Madi- Sawyers, Mary Evelyn Wellons, and
son Alumnae Association, and a Sigma Hanna Peer.
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Men's Program Gets Madison's Orchestra
Audience's Approval Performs In Assembly

%

On Wednesday, May 5, the assembly was conducted by Madison's
minority group; the men. The program was opened by Eugene Crider
and the numbers were announced by
Julian Bell.
First on the agenda was the mens'
"cool combo", which included Doug
Sawyer, sax; Lloyd Gossler, trombone;
Adair McConnel, piano; Harry Price
on the drums and "Skip" Michael,
bass. "I Surrender Dear", a jumping
version of "Little Brown Jug", and
"I Love Paris", were rendered.
The hilarious 1-act comedy "Silent
Alarm", by George S. Coffman was
then presented, with Eugene Crider,
Teke Long, Doug Sawyer, Edgar McConnel and Pete Corbin in the cast.
To wind up the enjoyable program,
the Men's Chorus, directed by Skip
Michael, sang "Ain't Gwan Study War
No More", "Cason's .Song", and
"September Song".
Eugene Crider, past president of the
Men's S.G.A., then introduced the incoming S.G.A. officers. They are:
Ray Hollis Showalter, President;
Doug Sawyer, Vice-Pres.; Eldon Padgett, Secretary; Tom Byrd, corresponding secretary; Dale Long, Treasurer, and Mr. Leigh, sponsor.,
All students who plan to attend
the 1954 summer session and who
have not enrolled in the summer
session office are asked to do so
at once. The summer session office
is Room 102, Burruss Hall.
Thank you very much.
Percy Warren
Dean of the summer school

After a successful week's tour in
southern Virginia, the Madison College Orchestra, under the direction of
Mr. C. T. Marshall, the founder'and
present conductor, will perform in the
Wednesday assembly of^May 12.
Rosemary Reingart and "Skip"
Michael will sing selections from
"South Pacific", and a duet, "You Arc
Free" from the musical show "Apple
Blossoms". Mildred Gunn, concertmistress of the orchestra for the past
four years, will play "Romance" by
Wieninaski on the violin.
Some of the selections to be played
by the orchestra are "Orpheus In
The Under World" by Offenback,
"Walther's Prize Song", by Wagner,
and "Pan-Americana" by Victor Herbert.
Progressive Education — Children
tell the teachers what to do; everybody finger-paints; and nobody learns
anything.

Y W TO RAISE FUNDS
(Continued From Page 3)
this will involve certain obligations
and responsibilities. It is important
that you write your "little sister" during the summer to welcome her as a
future Madison student and to offer
to help her in any way you can. Also,
you should be here at school next fall
to greet her. That is, you shouldn't
accept the responsibility for .a "little
sister" if there is any doubt at all that
you will return. Those who had big
sisters when they were Freshmen will
remember how nice it was to be made
to feel at home. Mrs. Garber states
that she will appreciate your cooperation in this matter. She stresses
the importance of the big sister on
the Madison campus.
$

Page Five

Suzanne Baldwin Wins
High School Award

r
(Continued from Page 1)
Suzanne Baldwin, a freshman home steadily put^ng into practice that
economics major from Front Royal, self-determination, that creative
attended the Southern Interscholastic thought and action, that development
Press Association meeting in Lexing- of your talents, that expressing of
ton this past week-end to accept a your ideals of service of which you
trophy awarded to Warren County
are capable. I have great faith that
High School for the outstanding high
school annual in its class. • Suzanne you will.

was editor of the annual, The Mirror,
which competed with other high
school, annuals from schools of Virginia, North Carolina and West Virginia with an enrollment from 300-6OO
in the 10th, 11th, and 12th. grades.
The last time Warren County High
School received such an award was
when Barbara Striker, Madison '52
It was decided that representatives was the editor. Madisonites will refrom the classes to the "Y" Cabinet member Barbara as tjje Schoolma'am
*S
are to be . elected by the classes in- Editor in 1952.
stead of being' elected by the Cabinet
members. The new method would be elections.
Singspiration for May Day is to be
fairer and more democratic and the
held
outdoors around the quadrangle.
new members would more truly repreIt
promises
to be fun so come on
sent the school. This new method
out!
will be put into practice in this year's

PREPARE NOW {oK cornu^

We have "cm... The essential*
of your courses highlighted
and packed into a nutshell,
for quick thorough review'

VALLEY BOOKS

Capable, younger, hands are taking
over the jobs I yield in June and August. Others will counsel and guide
you, and teach you. This, however,
in no degree diminishes my desire to
be of any service to you I can render.
My devotion to you, the most gracious of all student bodies, and to your
alumni predecessors, with many of
whom I am in frequent contact, will
not be terminated by the necessity of
retirement. Mrs. Gifford and I expect to live in Harrisonburg, and want
to render any service of which we are
capable.
With genuine love and appreciation,
Walter J. Gifford

Compliments of

CHARLES & POLLY - p*«™»»—

FINK'S
JEWELERS, INC

'Excelling in Drape and Vegnetted Portraits*1

Western Virginia's
Largest Watch Dealer

Ask *o i" ,he I"""""
I0UEGE OUIlinE SERIES

DEAN GIFFORD

80 So. Main Street
Harriionbnrg, V*.

122 S. Main

Attention Madison College Girls
Feel at home at the ARCADE FOUNTAIN
and RESTAURANT, under the Virginia
Theater. Just Good Food.

PARADE
(Continued from Page 1)
then turn left on Gay to Liberty
Street, going down Liberty into Court
Square. The parade will then disassemble. Madison's floats will return to
campus.

What makes
a Lucky
taste better?

PAULINE
Beauty Shop and
College
Kavanaugh Hotel
Shampoo and Finger Waves
$1.25, haircuts $.75
Permanent Waves $4.00 and up.
Work done by tbe beauty shop
students is half-price.
NORTH MAIN STREET

Hershey's Soda
and Gift Shop
College Stationery
Madison Seal Costume
Jewelry and
Sweatshirts

John W. Taliaferro
Sons
54 South Main Street
Jewelers
CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

B. Ney & Sons

IT'S TOASTED
O

Si

to taste better!

WHY do thousands of college smokers from coast
to coast prefer Luckies to all other brands?
BECAUSE Luckies taste better.
WHY do Luckies taste better?
BECAUSE Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
that tobacco is toasted to taste better. "Ifs
Toasted"'—the famous Lucky Strike processbrings fine tobacco to its peak of flavor .. . tones
up this light, mild, good-tasting tobacco to make
it taste even better—cleaner, fresher, smoother.
SO, Be Happy—Go LAcky. Enjoy the bettertasting cigarette—Lucky Strike.

Department Store
•

Opposite Post Office

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

and Just as Reliable

Madison College, Friday^ May 7. 1(>.">I
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cord iall
Kvcryoii
enjoy witli u- the IHHS ca pr< >:-:r;ini
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Sport Specs . .

■

by Jan Bolen

V

i-

I
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BOOKS

EATON STATIONARY

PEN AND PENCIL

S

SETS

NICHOLAS HOOK STOKE j
102 K. Market St.
One Block from Main Street

Tennis, Tennis, ami more Minis! If yon e\.i liappriMn wander
i(u1 bchiiifj W'ils'.n mi a Sahirdax or Sunday at'tcrti i. "" Vv'-'" '" '\
f,.M .pan nu.imnt- during tin- wivk you'll -.-,• ;.vl.ai ! mea.i. Hie courts I
■ iv ivallv Imzzini*. so grab vour racquet and join the avw.
The'10th X'-rjjinia llujh School l.e.'-gnc .listrict Uiini> loiirnamvnl
v ill |H- luld ;il Madison mi Monday afternoon froni 2:'*> lo .->:00 p.m.
Parking S] .ice — space seven leet
Ma\ D.-iv practices have slowed down intramural sports but softhall piiiics u'll h»' resumed Monday with Ihe Vankecs plaving the Cardi- wide and fourteen feet Ions on the
nals al 4:30 p.m. On Tuesday the lirowns will pla\ the I lyvrs and Ihe other side of the street,
Dodgers will plav I IK- Yankees al 3:30 p.m. ■
(in April 11 -16 Miss Dickens attended the Inh-rnatioiml Congress
REPAIRING
on the Essentials of Physical Education for youth in the Connecticut
OUR SPECIALTY
valley colleges >>i Massachusetts. Thv programs were conducted by the
HEFNER CREDIT
various colleges ih.it the Congress visited': Smith. Mount Hojvokc, Amherst, Springfield, and the Iniversity of Massachusetts.
Ihe group
JEWELERS
also vT^cd the public schools of Springfield. Outstanding speakers
State Theatre Bldg.
Harrisonburg, Va.
from thcMe/l of medicine. physiology, and physical education were
present, and one entire dav deali with the reading of scientific research
liapeis. Sargeant College "Camp was the scene of the weekend activities.
Representatives attended the Congress from 36 countries, all 48 slates
of the L nil'.-d Stales ami Hawaii.
Next year's Mercury Club officer- are Barbara Mayo, president;
Reggie Pearson, vice president: Carolyn Legard, recording secretary;
OPPOSITE THE COLLEGE
Janice l!oo/c, treasurer: |o Kiser, Alunmae secretary; and Maine Morgan, reporter.
1^
MEALS--SANDWICHES
The thcrapisl class loure.1 the hi spit.nl \Y«lin*lay u ith.T).. Esther ^
pRINKS_,CE CREAM.
Weenis. Physiotherapist, and <m May ]/, they art' planning a tup to
CANDY
the Fishersv'ille rehabilitation center.
Don'l miss the program tonighl when the Modern Dance Club will (
''Come In and Loaf
ioin forces with Ihe orchestra and the madrigal singers. The club will \
{
pieseii! three numbers.
With Us Any Time"

TENNIS, GOLF SUPPLIES
1
INCLUDING CONVERSE SHOES

THE SPORTS SHOP
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
OF ALL KINDS

,76 \Y. Market

Hi. 4-3202.

Jjlakemorc [jlo wen
115 East Market Street

y\ -

—PHONES—
Day 4-4487 —.Night 4-7252
Harrisonburg, Virginia

SI !\. MON. IT E.
The Most Thrilling
Marine Story Yet!

Doc's Grill

STARTS SUN. MAY 9th

^.VIRGINIA
'

INVADES

COLD WAR BERLIN
-.
th« tloiy 6t Col. Sieve Von Dyke,
h"
U. S. Counter-lnlelligence
\Mf the Wonder of STEREOPHONIC SOUND!

MANY VLUMNAERKT1 K\

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mr-.
Mrs.
Mrs.
MisS
Mrs.
Mrs,

( Conlinne<l From Pane 3 I
1947
Mury'Russcll Marrow
1949
Margaret EKfihorn Kile
Barbara Pamplin Shell
Ji an Mima Tysinjjor
Alice I lunter Mcl.ane, Jr.
l'.l'-e Noel
B( vi rly Lewis Cogle
Frances (iarfinkel Binder

19S0
M rs. Ji lantie Crajg Cook
Miss C. Wailes Darby
Miss Elizabeth B. Preston
Miss
M iss
' rs.
Mr-.
Mrs.
M rs.

1952
Miss Ruth V. Maier
1953
Miss Marian V Beazlej
Miss Dorothv V. Harris
\i \ I \shwortli

Mr-. Ma

Colony
Optical Co.

1-TECHNlCOLORj

Prescriptions Filled

ReteasTd'thru UNITED ARTISTS

Plastics of All Types

person at a time.'

WEI), and Till R.
The Frankest Movie Ever
Filmed About A 11 ife and
the Other \\ omen In Her
Life

174 South Main Stretet,

Send the Breeze Home

^HIIMMItllMMIIIHIMIIIIIItlllllllllllMIMIHIIIIIIIIIIIItlllinilUI/,

RADIO
REPAIRING

HEAR THE LATEST

s,ar;

242 E. Water Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.

4-3631

z

* , *

*

*

#

■" GREGORY

PECK
BRODERICK
CRAWFORD
ANITA BJORK-RITA GAM

j RECORDED HIT TINES j

Chew Brothers
TELEPHONE

,*«"*"

LENSES DUPLICATED

Secret — something you tell one

1951
Anne 11. 1 >ovcl
1 'hyllis Simpkins
Jeanne Wenzcl Graves
Barbara Spaulding Alexander
A^nes Dinglcdine Chamberlain
lav ne I 'ierce Thomas

AD MBS
JU.

Cutaciy

. TECHNICOLOR •

nU *»l't« M'i
FR0XCI3 AND DIRECTtD Br

NUNNALLY JOHNSDN

i

SCREEN PtAY B«

NUNNALLY JOHNSON 2c

BIGAMIST

| LOEWNER'S |
| MUSIC SHOP |

WANTED DV TWO WOM! Ki

^

• NO ADVANCE IN PRICES •
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|

PICK YOUR PARTNER... AND

DAIRY-RITE

IWoNWE

Next to th/College
NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU

'-, urn

Sundaes, Sodas and ('ones

...Power like the two '"Panchos," Gonzales* and
Segura* have demonstrated on their world tour. It's
the high-powered game — at its smashing best.

'We'll Be Looking For You At All Times"

Play it their way this year — with the new Spalding
rackets designed by and for these tennis "grea^."

•

Feel that new surge of power, that new sense of control I Man, there'll be no holding you!
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MEMOERS OF THE SPALDING ADVISORY STAFF.

UUAS' RESTAURANT
Do you promise to Love. Honor,
and buy all your RECORDINGS
at WHITESEL MUSIC? 1 now
pronounce you, customers of the
HOUSE THAT MAKE THE
HITS. Yes, we have the Wedding March recorded too. When
you want that hard to get platter,
visit WHITESEL'S and you will
find just what you want on DECCA,
CAPITAL, COLUMBIA,
RCA VICTOR and others.
1. Wanted—Perry Como
2. I Get So Lonely—Four Knights
3. Young At Heart—Frank Sinatra
4. A Girl, A Girl—Eddie Fisher
5. Jilted—Tersa Brewer
6. Do Lord—Jane Russell
7. I Should Care—Jeff Chandler
8. Cross Over the Bridge—Patti
Page
t
9. Answer Me My Love—Nat
King Cole
10. Little Tthings Mean A LotKitty Kallen
>•

WHITESEL MUSIC
149 S. Main

Harrisonburg

y^^Tiv
PANCHO GO

College Meals
"Home Meals Away from Home"
-

I
COME IN TO SEE US BEFORE THE DANCE!!
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M||P

Make Your Feet GLAD to Walk
With SHOES from

Other Models
lira Wide Range of piitc
■

WILLIAMS

SHOE

■

STORE

102 South Main Street

SPALDING

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

Your Friendly Musical
Merchant

PANCHO SEGURA

Make Julias' Your Headquarters for

SETS THE PACE IN TENNIS

PHONE 4-3592 •
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